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Abstract 
The Country Party shows the spirit of the new era and cultural pursuit of farmers. 
The Country Party in Shandong shows the happy life of Shandong farmers and 
the villagers’ sense of gain, sounding the horn of the times of rural revitalization 
in Shandong, excavating and inheriting Qilu culture, leading the countryside to 
continue to set out to happiness. Through the Country Party, it enables to power 
the revitalization of the strategy of Shandong rural culture strategy and the ex-
ploration of the path. The rural revitalization strategy is a major strategy of the 
Country Party. Promoting the revitalization of rural culture is an inevitable re-
quirement for rebuilding the confidence of rural culture. It is of practical signi-
ficance to build the brand of rural culture and fully displays the cultural 
self-confidence of rural areas under the background of rural revitalization in the 
new era. The Country Party enables the revitalization of rural culture in Shan-
dong province. 
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1. Introduction 

The Central Committee of the Communist Party of China and the State Council's opinions on the key tasks of com-
prehensively promoting rural revitalization in 2022 clearly states that the rural spiritual civilization construction should 
be innovated as an effective platform carrier, which launched the plan for revitalizing rural areas empowered by the 
cultural industry (Xinhua news agency, 2022). Through the integration of cultural activities, it can benefit the people 
resources and explore various ways to carry out the cultural activities of Country Party to reflect the agricultural inter-
ests of farmers, betterly helping to promote revitalization by using literature and art. 

The Country Party shows the spirit of the new era and cultural pursuit of farmers. It not only has the practical value 
of self-entertainment, but also reposes the local people's yearning for a better life. Many scholars discuss and study the 
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cultural characteristics of the Country Party in various regions, discussing the practical significance of the Country Par-
ty. The composition of researchers, research perspective, research depth, research methods in all aspects of great 
progress relate to history, anthropology, folklore, sociology, local chronology and other fields (Qi Ji & John Terry N. 
Clark, 2021). However, there are relatively few in-depth and systematic studies on the strategy of revitalizing Shandong 
rural culture by the Country Party. Based on this, the paper attempts to explore the platform of the Country Party to help 
the revitalization of rural culture by effective strategies. 

2. The Country Party and the revitalization of rural culture  
2.1. The Country Party 

In 2022, Country Party was first written into the Central Document. The Country Party has become an important 
measure in the construction of rural civilization. In 2022, about 12, 000 Country Parties were held across the country 
with more and more participants. The Country Party has become a new rural customs and become a well-known cultur-
al brand throughout the country. Shandong is known as the state of Qilu culture. Qilu culture plays an important role in 
the history of Chinese culture and civilization. The Country Party in Shandong has injected a new flavor of the times on 
the basis of absorbing the essence of Qilu culture. The historical culture, unique regional culture and distinctive local 
characteristics form the unique Country Party culture in Shandong. 

After the first Country Party in Shandong opened in Tengzhou, binzhou Bincheng District Hamakita street dishi ho-
metown “Country Party”, Weihai Rongcheng dayudao village “Country Party” and Xixiakou village fishing village 
“Country Party”, Zaozhuang Xicheng district Xicheng street gaolou village “Country Party”, Yantai Farmers Spring 
Festival evening, Zibo Yiyuan County Yuedhuang town baozhuang responsibility district “Country Party”, Rizhao Wu-
lian County red niya community “Country Party”. One after another, these reflect the regional characteristics of Shan-
dong. 

The Country Party can promote the rural industry revitalization, talent revitalization, cultural revitalization and eco-
logical revitalization, enabling rural revitalization and showing the beautiful rural construction of Shandong gratifying 
achievements (Fan Yugang, 2020). 

2.2. The revitalization of rural culture 
The Central Conference on rural work stressed that we must take the road to the prosperity of rural culture to the im-

plementation of rural revitalization strategy. The Country Party expresses the rural people's love of the local, the high 
degree of recognition of the rural culture and a strong sense of belonging. It has become one of the important carriers to 
carry forward and inherit the Chinese fine traditional culture and to plant the foundation of cultural self-confidence.  

Taking the Country Party as the starting poin, by the project of revitalizing Shandong rural culture, creating the brand 
of Shandong rural culture, it can promote the prosperity and development of Shandong rural culture and explore the 
strategies and ways of revitalizing rural culture with characteristics (Bao Meixia, 2019). 

The Country Party sounds the era horn of rural revitalization in Shandong, excavating and inheriting Qilu culture, 
showing the happy life of Shandong farmers and the villagers’ sense of gain. The Country Party leads the country to 
continue to set out to happiness and dream of a new era. Through the Country Party, it can enable the revitalization of 
Shandong rural culture strategy and path exploration. It is of practical significance to build the brand of rural culture, 
fully displaying the cultural self-confidence of rural areas under the background of rural revitalization in the new era 
and giving power to the revitalization of rural culture in Shandong province. 

3. The Country Party powers the ways of revitalizing Shandong rural culture 
The Country Party in Shandong shows the annual custom culture, the non-heritage culture and the characteristic de-

licacies with Shandong local characteristics. It also reflects the prosperous, strong agriculture and rural beauty of Shan-
dong rural rejuvenation, showing the happy life of farmers and appreciating Shandong different custom flavor and local 
flavor. 

3.1. Improving the system of guarantee for the development of mass literature and art 
The government may improve the system of guarantee for the development of mass literature and art. For example, 

people's art outstanding works and award method in Shandong, series of activities to build a platform for mass cultural 
activities and so on. We can consult the information about the Country Party in Shandong.  

Through the analysis of the data, we understand the Shandong cultural characteristics and research status. By collect-
ing data and on-the-spot investigation, this paper makes a deep-level study on the representative Country Party in 
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Shandong province and analyzes its contents and paths. 

3.2. Internet and digitalization have become the development direction of the Country Party 
The internet and digitalization have become the development direction of the Country Party (Cheng Wenjun, 2021). 

For example, through the local public culture cloud construction project to promote the digital, network, intelligent con-
struction, all over the wonderful content through the network live broadcast, short videos, documentaries and so on in 
the “Cloud”. This paper seeks to analyze the theoretical framework of the Country Party culture in Shandong province.  

By combining theoretical research with empirical research, it uses meta-analysis and narrative analysis to describe 
and analyze the appeal point of the Country Party culture in Shandong province. 

3.3. The spontaneity of the masses and the guidance of the government form a useful complement 
We will increase the supply of cultural products and enrich the spiritual and cultural life of the peasant masses, pro-

moting the upgrading of rural public cultural services. By enriching the spiritual and cultural life of the peasant masses, 
we will further promote the formation of civilized local customs, good family customs and simple folk customs. From 
the aspects of physical culture, behavior culture and mentality culture of the Country Party, combining with Qilu culture. 
By exploring the strategies of the Country Party, it can promote the rejuvenation of Shandong rural areas and the ways 
to promote the implementation of rural cultural self-confidence. We will show the local flavor, people's customs and 
cultural heritage of the vast rural areas with programs that reflect the people and events around them, advocate new ci-
vilized customs and reflect the fruitful results of building a moderately prosperous society in all respects. 

On the basis of absorbing the quintessence of Qilu culture, the Country Party has injected the new era breath, the rich 
historical culture, the unique regional culture and the bright local characteristic. It has become a big stage to show Qilu 
culture. The Country Party has the important value to the protection of Qilu Culture's cultural heritage and the inherit-
ance of it. The Country Party promotes the connotation of the rural culture revitalization. The diversity of the main-
stream culture and ecological culture is of great significance with distinctive features of the times and innovative value 
(Sun Huifang, 2018). 

4. Conclusion 
The rural revitalization strategy is a major strategy of the Country Party (Long Wenjun, 2020). Promoting the revita-

lization of rural culture is an inevitable requirement for rebuilding the confidence of rural culture. It is also helpful to 
promote the protection and utilization of intangible cultural heritage and important agricultural cultural heritage. The 
Country Party is an important carrier. Based on the platform of Country Party, this topic discusses the effective strate-
gies to promote the revitalization of rural culture in Shandong. 

The Country Party activities with the regional characteristics of Shandong province are wonderful, which promote 
the cultural revitalization, tourism revitalization and ecological revitalization of the countryside. The Country Party ac-
tivities enable the revitalization of the countryside. Promoting the integrated development of culture and tourism is one 
of the important decisions. Culture is the soul of tourism. Tourism is the carrier of culture. Through the analysis of 
Country Party in Shandong, the Country Party meets people's needs and Qilu culture. It helps to achieve harmonious 
culture and harmonious society (Jin Yingruo & Yu Kaifeng, 2018). 

The country thrives when the culture thrives. The country thrives when the countryside thrives. The Country Party, 
with its unique characte, undertakes the important task of cultural Huimin County, cultural pleasing people and cultural 
wise people. It agglomerates a powerful force to realize rural rejuvenation. The Country Party is the spirit, firming the 
self-confidence. By discussing the strategy of the Country Party to rejuvenate the rural culture of Shandong, it is to 
build the brand of rural culture and to promote the revitalization of rural culture with Shandong characteristics in the 
new era and to lay a solid foundation for cultural self-confidence. 
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